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GENERAL INFORMATION

Kittrell College is located on the historic place known as “Kittrell

Springs,” in Vance County, N. C., on the main line of the Seaboard

Air Line Railway, eight miles south of Henderson and thirty-six

miles north of Raleigh, on one of the most beautiful sites in the

country. It is 410 feet above sea level, on a hill that slopes gently

to the north and west, affording perfect drainage. The site contains

two hundred and forty acres, with several streams flowing through

it. Upon the school premises are two mineral springs, which prior

to its purchase for a school site was known as a health resort, attract-

ing hither hundreds of tourists in search of health and rest.

Touching the History of Kittrell College, it is related that several

years previous to the purchase of the property Miss Louise Dorr,

a faithful teacher from the North, conducted a Bible Training

Class in connection with her school work in the city of Raleigh.

Several of the young men became enthusiastic over the studies

and started to talk better facilities. The matter was taken to the

North Carolina Conference of the A. M. E. Church, and at once
i + ^ natnhlish
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In 1892 the General Conference in session in Philadelphia, Pa.,

changed the Educational Districts so as to add the State of Mary-

land and the District of Columbia to the territory supporting Kittrell

Institute, and it now receives liberal patronage and support from

the entire Second Episcopal District, viz: North Carolina, Western
North Carolina, Virginia and Baltimore Conferences.

The school has had a steady growth and its present status ranks

it along with Wilberforce, Morris Brown, Allen University, and

Paul Quinn, these five forming the first group of connectinoal

schools. Its students come from several states.

Kittrell is becoming a great educational center, attracting hither

not only hundreds of boys and girls, but families who wish to locate

where the best educational advantages may be enjoyed.

OUR BUILDINGS

At present we have eight buildings.

Shady Side Cottage is a neatly appointed cottage. It is the

home of the dean.

Northside Cottage is located on the campus to the rear of Duke
Memorial Hall.

Orient Cottage has been remodeled. It is an attractive two-
story building, with modern improvements throughout. It is a
home for instructors.

Fairview Cottage is a commodious modern home, well appointed
and beautifully situated, occupied by the president’s family.

Duke Memorial Hall is a large four-story brick structure with
ample accommodation for two hundred girls, has modern conveniences
and very best arrangements for home and school life; It contains

the college chapel, dining room, music room, parlor and offices.

A model room has been made possible by the generosity of Mrs.
Maggie J. Walker, to be occupied by the girls who keep the neatest
room in the building. It is one of the best school buildings in North
Carolina.

The Pearson-O’Kelly Model School is a beautiful structure made
of native stone, concrete blocks and brick, containing rooms for the
work of the Model School and the Teacher Training Classes.

The Martha Merrick Library is a modern building, erected by the
late John Merrick, President of the North Carolina Mutual Life In-

surance Company. The structure is of brick and stone and of
splendid proportions.

John It. Hawkins, Jr. Memorial Building, boys’ dormitory, dedi-

cated June, 1924, one of the most modern school buildings of its

kind. It contains accomodations for 200 boys, barber shop, shoe
shop, shower baths, laundiy, and assembly room.
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The Institution has its own electric light plant and sewerage

system.

LIBRARY

The library is open daily for reading and reference. It contains

many important works of references. The library has no annual

appropriation.

ADVICE TO PATRONS

In making preparations to send your child to school let that

preparation be extensive enough to cover the entire term of nine

months. Remember too, that it is necessary to make some provis-

ions for incidental expenses that require cash money. There are

demands that every student must recognize, such as the purchase

of stationery and stamps, repair of shoes and clothing, keeping up

dues to literary societies, traveling expenses, Church and Sunday
school contributions, and such things as relate to the student’s per-

sonal comfort and happiness.

Be sure to arrange to meet all bills promptly when due. It

greatly embarrasses a high-spirited young person to be in college

when it is known that his bills are unpaid.

In sending money to pay bills, send by registered letter or post-

office money order, directly to either the President or Kittrell College.

Prompt acknowledgement will be made.

If these precautions are observed everything will move on
smoothly and much unpleasant annoyance saved to both pupils and
teachers.
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9. Comfortable and suitable clothing.

10. All students must furnish: two blankets, two sheets, two pillow

slips, one bed-spread, two table runners, and sufficient towels

and napkins for individual use. (All possessions should be

carefully marked).

11. Absence from classes (for any reason whatsoever) exceeding a

period of 14 days per quarter, automatically disqualifies student

for continuation in his class.

PROHIBITIONS

1. The use or possession of intoxicants of any kind, tobacco in

any form, deadly weapons, profanity, obscene language, or im-

moral literature.

2. Association or communication with the opposite sex without

permission.

3. Visiting students’ rooms during study periods.

4. Visiting kitchen or dining hall without permission.

5. Loud or boisterous language in or about the building.

6. Playing, loitering, or strolling in halls or on campus during

recitation and study periods.

7. Leaving the premises except by permission of the President,

Matron, or Dean in charge.

8. Throwing out of, or talking from, windows.

Disregard of any of these requirements or prohibitions will sub-

ject the offender to punishment. The institution reserves the right

to dismiss any student at any time it is felt that his or her presence

is detrimental, or that it is impossible for the institution to further

assist in thg development of said student.

ADMISSION

All those desiring admission to Kittrell College should fill care-

fully one of the application blanks of the institution, and send it as

early as possible together with statement of health from the family

physician, directly to the Registar, Kittrell College, Kittrell, N. C.

Required age for admission as boarding students is thirteen (13)

years.

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP

Morning devotions are held every regular school day and regular

services are held in the school chapel every Sunday morning and
evening. There are weekly prayer meetings conducted by the members
of the Theological department. All students are required to be

present on these occasions.
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Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. and A. C. E. L.

Aside from general Christian work mentioned above there is a

branch of the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and an organization of the

Allen Christian League.

The work of these societies proves very helpful to the members

and to the school generally.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

Thei’e are four literary societies under the supervision of the

faculty, yet governed by the students themselves. They are as follows:

The College League, The Eureka Literary Society, The Alpha Theo-

logical Society, and The A. Grant Literary Society. These societies

have proved vex-

y helpful and instructive. Every member is required

to attend one of these societies and perform all duties assigned.

Meetings are held once a week and are designated to help the student

develope personality and power in public speaking.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Athletic Association is one of the best in the Intercollegiate.

Association. The students manifest great interest in it. Each stu-

dent pays to the College five dollars, which entitles the payer to

a season ticket in the college athletic park and other privileges

as the association may designate.

ATHLETIC FIELD
The McCauley Athletic Fied is named in honor of Dr. L. E.

McCauley, of Raleigh, N. C., Lecturer and Medical Inspector of

Kittrell College. This field is located west of Duke Memorial Hall

and is within three minutes walk of it.

AMUSEMENTS
As far as possible we seek to make our school life pleasant and

happy. Special arrangements are made to afford time and means
for healthy and pleasant recreations. Suitable grounds are set

apart for outdoor sports and special time allowed for them.
Occasional socials are given in the school assembly room, where

the members of the faculty and such guests as they may invite,

join in helping develop trite social dignity and refined manners.
From, time to time high class entertainments are given for the

instruction and pleasure of students by the best talent available.

The Entertainment Fee admits students free to all.

For further information, write

THE PRESIDENT,
Kittrell College

Kittrell, N. C.
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PRIZES

The J. M. Avery prize of $25 will be awarded to the student who

brings the highest number of new students for the opening of school.

The John R. Hawkins prize: A gold medal is awarded to the

student who produces the best oration in the yearly oratorical

contest.

The L. E. McCauley prize: A cash prize of $5 is given to the

student producing the best original essay on the Conservation of

Health.

The Mrs. D. Augustus prize of $5 in gold is awarded the

occupants of the most neatly kept room in the girls’ dormitory.

The T. David Parham prize of $5 in gold is given to the student

making the highest average in the Senior Class of the Commercial

Department.

The J. O. Plummer prize of $5 will be awarded the student

making the highest general average in the Academic Department.

The A. J. Wilson prize of $25 to the student in the college

making the highest average in English.

The C. Ruth Edwards prize of $10 will be given the music

student who does the best work during the school year. Quality

of work will be especially considered.

The S. M. Beckford prize of $10 in gold will be awarded to the

student in college making the highest general average in the Science

Department (particularly in Chemistry and Physics).

The S. M. Beckford prize of $10 in gold will be given to the

student in the High School making the highest general average in the

Science Department (particularly in Chemistry and Physics).

The prize of $40 will be given by the trustees to the student

who brings the highest number of new students.

The prize of $15 will be given by the President and others, as

a second prize, to the student who brings the next largest number
of new students.

The Mary E. Holt prize of $5 will be given by W. E. Smith to

a member of the junior high school class for superiority in oratory.

The Mary E. Holt second prize of $2.50 will be given by W. E.

Smith to a member in the junior high school class for the next best

oration.

The Mary E.Moseley prize of $5 will be given by J. E. Moselev

for the best kept room in the boys’ dormitory.
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COURSES OF STUDY

High School

The High School Department of Kittrell College is a standard

school of “A” grade. Students who have completed the seventh grade

are eligible for admission.

First Semester

Latin I

Arithmetic

English I

General Science

Courses

FIRST YEAR
Second Semester

Latin I

Arithmetic •

English I

General Science

Ancient History Ancient History and Physical

Physiology and Hygien Education

Home Economics Home Economics

Caesar

Algebra II

English II

Biology

English History

Home Economics

SECOND YEAR
Caesar

Algebra II

English II

Biology

English History

Home Economics

Cicero

Plane Geometry
English III

French

Physics

Elect

Public Speaking

Music

THIRD YEAR
Cicero

Plane Geometry
English III

French

Physics

Elect

Public Speaking

Music

Virgil

English IV
Geometry
Chemistr-y

Elect

French
Public Speaking

History

FOURTH YEAR
Virgil

English IV
Solid Geometry and Algebra
Chemistry

Elect

French

Public Speaking-

History
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TEACHER-TRAINING COURSE

In comformity to the Rules and Regulations of the State Board

of Examiners and Institute Conductors of North Carolina govern-

ing issuance and renewal of certificates required by Chapter XII,

Section 58, the Teacher-training Course* has been arranged to

meet the requirements to secure a certificate without examination.

In other words, on presentation to the proper public school official,

Kittrell College certificate or diploma will entitle the holder a certi-

ficate to teach. These certificates will be issued upon the evidence

of academic and professional credits.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

The Academic requirements for the first grade Elementary

Teacher’s Certificate without examination is the work of a four-year

standard high school of its undoubted equivalent and the minimum
requirements for professional credits without examination are the

equivalent of twelve hours of North Carolina School Law and one

three-hour course on Theory and Practice of Teaching pursued one

year in an approved College or Normal School.

* Arranged by State Board of Education.

ADMISSION

To enter the Professional course the student must hold a certi-

ficate from an accredited high school or private school offering an

equivalent.

PROFESSIONAL TEACHER-TRAINING COURSE

Tenative arrangement of the above course follows:

First Semester

English

History

Mathematics

Hygiene

Educational Psychology

Penmanship

Public School Music

Drawing
Pedagogy
Geography
Agriculture

Second Semester

Theory and Practice

English

Mathematics

Home Economics

Health Ed.

Pedagogy
Public School Law of N. C.

English

Mathematics

Public School Music

Penmanship
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COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

Kittrell College of Arts and Sciences

GENERAL STATEMENT

The chief object of the College is to secure to its students a

liberal education. Opportunity for preparation for later specializa-

tion is furnished. Training such as is necessaiy for later professional

and technical studies such as medicine, business, etc., are offered.

The elective system permits the student who desires to prepare

for a specific field to specialize; especially is this true in the Junior

and Senior years.

Scholarship will be stressed in every possible way. The ad-

ministration will encourage this by various types of general and

special honors. As a constant scource of inspiration to the student,

conferences with the professors are urged.

A distinct effort is made to attract only students of moral and
spiritual purpose, and to encourage self-discovery, initiative and

individuality.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

Students may be admitted:

(a) By certificate from an accredited school.

(b) By examinations.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE

The requirements for admission as a Freshman are defined in

terms of units. A unit as thus used means a subject of study pur-

sued throughout an academic year at a high school with five recita-

tions a week. Credit for fifteen units is required for admission.

It is possible that a student may enter this department with not

more than one condition, but this may be done only by a vote of the

faculty. Of the fifteen units offered for entrance the following

are required:

English 4 Natural Science 1

Mathematics 3 Foreign Language 2

History 1

In case the fifteen units of credit for admission do not include

the full requirements of mathematics and foreign language the

student is given an opportunity during his Freshman year to make
up the deficiency. Latin is also counted as a foreign language.
The two required units in foreign language must be in one language.

The subjects in which credits for admission to the college may
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be offered with the maximum amount of credit acceptable in each

one are given below:

Units Units

English 4

Latin 4

Greek 3

German 3

French 3

Spanish 3

Mathematics 4

History and Civics 4

Physics --1

Chemistry 1

Botany 1

Zoology 1

General Biology 1

Physical Geography 1

General Science 1

Agriculture 2

Mechanical Drawing 2

Woodwork, Forging and Mach-

ine Work 2

Household Economics 2

Commercial Subjects 3

Any condition in the required fifteen units must be qualitative

and not quanitative.

The College reserves the right to examine the student in any

subjcet presented for admission.

Certificates for advance standing from an approved college or

normal school must give the preparatoi-y units upon which the student

entered aside from the courses pursued while a member of that

college or normal school. The information given on that certificate

will be in accordance with information asked for standard transcript.

BY EXAMINATIONS

Entrance examinations are given only at the beginning of each

semester. Students who expect to enter by this method should

write to the Dean or the President. A student coming from another

schoo should present a certificate of honorable dismissal.

CLASSIFICATION

Any student who has a diploma from an approved secondary

school and a properly approved certificate showing that he does

not have more than two entrance conditions may be classified as

a Freshman.

Any student who has satisfied all the regular entiance require-

ments is classified as a Sophomoie, of the student has credit for

at least 24 semester hours of work; as a Junior if he has credit for

5G semester hours of work; and as a Senior if he has credit for at

least 88 semester hours of work, of if the student is registered

for sufficient work to complete the requirements of graduation. The

number of years in the college does not determine the classification
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of the students.

GRADES

The College has seven grades namely, A, high standing; B,

good; C, average; D, pass; E, condition; F, failure; I, incompetent.

In order to interpret these letters quantitatively, the following grade

point system is instituted:

A—3 C—

1

B-—2 D—

0

In order to graduate a student must have an average of C
which means that he will have 128 semester hours, each one count-

ing for one point. Therefore a student must have 128 grade points

before graduation. A student receiving the grade E, signifying a

conditioned, has one opportunity to remove it in any way the in-

structor of the course sees fit. This must be done within a year

from the date on which the E was received. Having removed the

E, the student can not receive a mark higher than D for the course.

In case the condition is not removed within a year, the E auto-

matically becomes an F. Those who have the mark I may receive

ci’edit on the completion of a definite portion of work of the course

before a date fixed by the professor. If this is not done the I auto-

matically becomes an F. Students will not carry more than 17

semester hours unless by permission of the faculty.

Reports of the class standing of first year students are sent

to parents, guardians or to the schools which the student was pre-

pared on request.

DEGREES AND COURSES OF STUDY

The College of Arts and Science offers courses of study leading

to the degree of Bachelor of Arts and to the degree of Bachelor of

Science. Each of these courses consists of prescribed and elective

studies.

For convenience the courses of instruction are arranged in the

following groups:

Group I—Language and Literature

German Language and Literature

French Language and Literature

Spanish Language and Literature

English Language and Literature

Biblical Literature

Groug II—Mathematics and Natural Science

Mathematics Geology
Physics Biology

Chemistry Home Economics
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Group III—Mental and Social Science

History Sociology

Political Science Philosophy

Economics Education

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Students must complete 128 semester hours of work and one

year of physical education in order to meet the conditions for gra-

duation.

No Student will receive a degree unless one year is spent in

Kitttrell College and 30 semester hours earned.

Special requirements for the two degrees are listed according

to the above three groups as follows:

FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
Group I

English

German or French

Latin

Bible

.16 Semester Hours

16

-8 “ “

O til It

Group II

Laboratory Science 8 Semester Hours

Group III

From 22 to 24 Semester Hours.

The requirements of Latin for the A. B. degree will be waived

for students who present four acceptable high school units in Latin.

FOR THE B. S. DEGREE

Group I

English

German or French

Bible

.16 Semester Hours
1

6

.4

Group II

Mathematics 8 Semester Hours

Natural Science 32 to 40 “

16 of which must be taken in one subject

Group III

12 Semester Hours

MAJORS

Each candidate for a degree must complete a major subject,

consisting of not less than 24 semester hours of work done in a

single subject or department. The sequence of courses must be

taken upon the advice of the Dean or department advisor.
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EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES

In order to round out the student and to develope self-expression

and further in order to carry out the objective as to initative etc. as

already expressed in the general statement, the student is expected

to be an active member of some extra-curricula activity such as

Debating Clubs, Literary Societies, Departmental Clubs and Athletics.

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
Courses

In this department there are two courses: the Baccalaureate and

the Diploma courses. The Baccalaureate course leads to the degree

of Bachelor Sacred Theology. At the completion of the Diploma

course a diploma is awarded.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Bachelors or Arts, Science, Philosophy, or like degrees of any

college or university of good standing, may, without formal examina-

tion, be admitted to instruction as junior-year candidates for the

degree of Bachelor of Sacred Theology by presenting a certificate of

their graduation.

Applicants other than college graduates may be admitted to

the Diploma Course, provided such applicants present certificates

of their graduation from an accredited high school, without formal

examination.

In case the applicant lacks a few units of graduation from
either an accredited high school or college, who is in good standing,

may be admitted, to the course he is entitled, on condition. The said

condition to be removed in his junior and middle years.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Graduates from accredited colleges, who complete ninety sem-

ester hours and pass creditably the required examinations are awarded
the degree of Bachelor of Sacred Theology. A working* knowledge

of Greek and another foreign language (German or French) is

required.

Graduates from an accredited high school, who complete sixty

semester hours and pass satisfactory the required examinations are

awarded a Diploma in Theology.

COURSE OF LECTURES
Arrangements will be made for a course of six lectures to be

delivered by men of experience and erudition, the the classes in

theology during the year.

COURSE OF STUDY
JUNIOR YEAR

New Testament Greek _

New Testament History

3 hours per week
.3 hours per week
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Pastoral Theology 2 hours per week
Homiletics (Patterson) 2 hours per week
Early History of Christian Church 3 hours per week
Beacon Lights of Prophecy (Knudson) Elect 2 hours per week
Ecclesiastical Law
Missions (Home and Foreign 2 hours per week
Text connected with the course: Discipline of the

A. M. E. Church, TurneU’s Polity and Digest of

Law 2 hours per week
Life of Paul (Elective I) 3 hours per week

MIDDLE YEAR
Introduction of New Testament 3 hours per week
New Testament Greek 3 hours per week
Systematic Theology (Miley) 3 hours per week
Old Testament History (Peritz 2 hours per week
Medevial History of the Christian Church 3 hours per week
Introduction to Social Psychology (McDougall) 2 hours per week
Outline of Sociology (Blaknar) 2 hours per week
Foundation of Christian Belief (Strickland) 2 hours per week
Christian Ethics (Smith) 2 hours per week
Effective Speaking (elective) 2 hours per week

SENIOR YEAR
Phil6sophy of Religion 3 hours per week
Hebrew (elective) 3 hours per week
Systematic Theology (Miley) 3 hours per week

Christian Archaeology (2 hours per week first half

of year) 2 hours per week
Hermeneutics (3 hours per week second half of

year) 2 hours per week
History of Christian Doctiine 2 hours per week
Introduction to the Critical Study of the Holy
Scripture 2 hours per week
Comparative Study of Historic Religions (elective

after Junior Year) 3 hours per week
Evangelism (personal and field) 2 hours per week
Modren History of the Christian Church 3 hours per week

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
The time has come when the youth of this country should be

taught the dignity of farm labor and the relative importance of

knowing how to farm. To this end the above department is estab-

lished to give out students a thorough course in the theoretical and
practical agriculture, thereby making them efficient farmers.
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FRESHMAN

FIRST SEMESTER—The soil anl the plant will be discussed,

dealing With the formation of the soil. The care of plants and how

they take food from the soil. The disease of plants. Orchard,

garden and field insects.

SECOND SEMESTER—Disease of plants and how to treat

them. Campus work. Number of hours, 112. Text: Burkett &
Stevens.

SOPHOMORE
FIRST SEMESTER—Origin of the soil. Physical composition of

the soil. Soil water and soil air. Humus and its function in the

soil. Bacteria in the soil. How to care for the soil. The effects

of the sun’s heat on the soil.

SECOND SEMESTER—Hew plants grow. Use of plants to man.

Plant diseases and how to treat them. Market gardening. Number

of hours, 152. Text Elhuff. -

JUNIOR
FIRST SEMESTER—Different types of soil for vegetables. Care

of plants in cold-frames. When and how to plant.

SECOND SEMESTER—Pruning and spraying fruit tiees. Lec-

tures on farm crops. Dairying, farm animals, swine husbandry,

•poultry husbandry. Market gardening. Number of hours, 152

Text: Lloyd.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Music, both vocal and instrumental, has always held a prominent

place in the training given by this school. The -character of the

work planned for this year is in line with the successful and pro-

gressive work required and attained.

PIANOFORTE
The following studies and pieces are given:

ELEMENTARY—Note reading, ear training, perception of rythm

development of various touches, studies in Kohler, Steabog and

others. The playing of a large amount of simple music with beauti-

ful tone and understanding of the phrases. Major scales. The
forming of simple chords. Sight playing.

INTERMEDIATE—Technical excercises, major scales for velo-

city, minor scales, connecting chords, arpeggios, trills and octaves.

Studies by Kohler, Durvernoy, Heller, Chopin Preludes, Hanon
studies and suitable pieces.

ADVANCED—Rapid scales and arpeggios, chords of the domi-

nant and diminished seventh, Etudes by Cramer, Studies by Czerny,

Vaises by Chopin, Sonatas by Mozart, Beethoven and Bach, preludes
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and inventions. Suitable pieces. Art of accompaning. History of

Music.

VOICE CULTURE
Careful drills are given in scales, vocalises and practice in sing-

ing selections from the best English, Italian, French and American
song writers. Studies by Marchesi and Seiber. Tone work and
breathing.

VOCAL MUSIC
Every student is required to take vocal music. Besides in-

dividual instruction during class work, much time is given to chorus

work. The best voices are selected for the Choral Club, which meets

twice a week. Attendance of members at all rehearsals and per-

formances is required.

The Girl’s Glee Club is a live organization of members of the

Choral Club.

The Choral Club, Glee Club and all piano and vacol students

are members of the Coleridge Taylor Club which meets once each

week to study History of Music, Music Appreciation, and to promote

good music.

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
Music has come into the eurrieulm of the public schools and

has assumed a place equal in importance with other subjects. All

students who register to teach will be required to take Public

School Course in Music.

Students who wish to discontinue music any time during the

year must present a written notice from parents two weeks in advance.

HOME ECONOMICS
The Department of Home Economics is established to meet

a great need. Here, thorough instruction and training are given

in cooking, housekeeping, plain and fancy sewing, and dress-making

in its different branches.

This instruction is both theoretical and practical, so that the

girls may be able not only to do their own work well, but may
also teach others both by precept and example.

This course is designated to cover the first two years of high

school work. It is taken five times per week with 90 minutes re-

citation periods and, in addition to the two units earned, certificates

will be given those who satisfactorily complete the course.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
FIRST YEAR—Furnishings and care of the kitchen, fuels,

composition of foods, and their value, measuring and weighing, prac-

tice work in cooking cereals, eggs, vegetables, meats, breads, and
batters. Points on hygiene.
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SECOND YEAR—Preservation of foodal, marketing!, preparation

of soups, croquets, fish, frozen dishes, pastry, cakes. Preparing

and serving light meals. Sanitation household chemistry.

Invalid cooking, cooking, salads, desserts, candies, menus and

dietaries, table service.

Fancy cooking, serving. Plans, equipment and care of the

home, laundering, community study.

DOMESTIC ARTS

DRESSMAKING
Dressmaking may be completed in two years. In this course is

given cutting, drafting, designing and making of women’s and

children’s clothes, coats, suits, men’s shirts, and study of textiles.

PLAIN SEWING
FIRST YEAR—Rules for beginning, measuring, stitches, patch-

ing, darning, button-holing, holders, pin-cushions, caps and towels.

Cutting and making plain undergarments and house dresses by
patterns; study of textiles.

Drafting simple patterns, making of underwear, shirt waists,

shirts and plain dresses.

SECOND YEAR—Seams, plackets, gathering, bands, tucking,

hemstitching, featherstitching, embriodering; making api’ons and
otther simple pieces.
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